PADDLE CAMPS AT WALTER
GRÜNFELD TENNIS ACADEMY(WGTA))
WALTER GRÜNFELD TENNIS ACADEMY(WGTA) organises Paddle camps
for Spanish and foreign children and adults, throughout the year, so that
they have the opportunity to live a great experience surrounded by their
favourite sport in a spectacular setting.
Due to our location in Barcelona (Spain), a city
that breathes sport and that has been dedicated
to sports activity for decades, we can offer a
wide range of Paddle programs that fit the needs
of each group that visits us, all with a climate
and privileged temperatures throughout the
year.
In WGTA we have different Paddle programs
including the necessary equipment,
accommodation, maintenance, daily and
occasional transportation and a complete
international medical coverage, so that groups
that rely on our work do not have to worry about
anything, except to spend a pleasant stay among
us.
All Paddle programs are adapted to each group,
according to age and level of skill and are taught
by qualified professionals with extensive
experience, who will help children and young
people to develop physically and humanly,
through sports, promoting values such as
respect, education, effort, discipline, ability to
overcome, order, punctuality, coexistence and
fellowship
It shares with WGTA the integral formation of
the person through our passion for sport.

DATES
The Summer Camps will be developed
between 1st May to 31st October.
The Winter Camps will be developed
between the 1st November to 30th April.
The Easter Camps will be developed in
4 weeks (April) on the following dates :
1 Week: From 3/4 to 8/4 of 2019.
2 Week: From 10/4 to 15/4 of 2019.
3 Week: From 17/4 to 22/4 of 2019.
4 Week: From 24/4 to 29/4 of 2019.
The Christmas Camps will be developed
between the 4 weeks (December to
January) on the following dates:
1 Week: From 17/12 to 22/12 of 2018.
2 Week: From 24/12 to 29/12 of 2018.
3 Week: From 31/12 to 5/1 of 2019.
4 Week: From 7/1 to 12/1 of 2019.

TRAINING
PRICES
INDIVIDUAL (1 player).
1 week 850€.
2 week 800€ each week.
3 week 750€ each week.
4 week 750€ each week.
2 month 700€ each week.
3 month 650€ each week.
GROUPS
2/4 players
1 week 800€ each player.
2 week 750€ each player
and each week.
5/9 players
1 week 725€ each player.
2 week 675€ each player
and each week.
10+ players
1 week 675€ each player.
2 week 625€ each player
and each week.

WEEKLY
PROGRAM
of trainning and
activities

The weekly program of training and
activities will be distributed on the
following days and times:
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday
Double training session with 4 hours of
Paddle and 1 hour of physical
preparation.
Wednesday
1 session of morning with 2 hours of
Paddle and 1 hour of physical
preparation plus leisure activity of
afternoon or rest.
Saturday
Full day ludic activity or 1 morning
session with 2 hours of Paddle and 1
hour of physical preparation.
Sunday
Day off.

LEISURE
ACTIVITIES
(Optional)

WGTA has programmed various leisure

Saturday (all-day activity)

activities so that the children and

Port Adventure.
Adventure Sport Day.

young people who come to our camps
can complement their Paddle training

Expenses derived from these activities
will be paid by the attendant and are
not part of the services offered by
WGTA in their pricing information.
Attendees can make use of these
activities or WGTA will offer
alternative program.

with varied recreational experiences
that will make your stay with us
unforgettable.
The days in which they will take place
and the different activities that will be
realized will be the following ones :

The complementary activities will
have an extra expense that will vary

Wednesday Afternoon (activity of 5-6

according to the selected activity.

hours):
Karting plus dinner out.
English Movies plus dinner out.
FCB Museum plus dinner out.
Skating Ice plus dinner outside.
Beach Activities (depends weather).
Cable Sky (depends time of the year).
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ACOMODATION
WGTA offers multiple accommodation options
(hotel, apartments, family residence, etc.)
adapting to the needs, requests or convenience
of the attendees.
Accommodation does not include meals.
Breakfast can be included at an additional
cost depending on the time of the year and
kind of lodging.

MEALS
Accommodation and meals per week from
500€ (approx) depends on time of the year
and kind of lodging.
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Contact Info
Academy Directors Office, Spain
info@barcelonasportscamps.com
(+34) 687 122 111
Location: Barcelona
Asia Representative: Priyankka
priyankka@wgrunfeldacademy.com
(+34) 631 661 150
India Contact: Anup Gupta
(+91) 9911112711

HOURS: 10am-8pm PST M-Th; 10am-3pm PST Fri

